Develop Cooperation Framework / CPD or RPD

- Prepare RPD
- Develop Theory of Change
- Prepare CPD
- Evaluate Plan
- Participate in Joint Results Groups and associated Joint Work Plans, if applicable.
- Programme Criticality Assessments (if high risk)
- Cooperation Framework
- UNSDG Guidelines:
  - Discuss arrangements for audit of government expenditures with the Government Coordinating Agency as per the HACT Framework.
- Partnership & Communications Strategy
- Evaluation Plan
- UNSDG CCA guidance:
  - Analysis provides inputs to Theory of Change and UN's programming priorities, including UNDP's comparative advantage in programming and larger financing context.
- Participate in Joint Results Groups and associated Joint Work Plans, if applicable.
- UNSDG Roadmap guidance
- If no Cooperation Framework
- Contribute to Cooperation Framework
- Cooperation Framework
  - Theory of Change Guidance
  - Cooperation Framework legal annex
  - Roadmap
  - UNSDG Roadmap guidance
- Contribute to Cooperation Framework
  - Theory of Change Guidance
  - Cooperate Framework
  - Cooperation Framework Guidance
- Contribute to CCA
  - Programme Manager / RR
- Programme Manager / RR